Science Students Under the Microscope

Ms. G's Science classes were assigned a Cell Analogy Project. This project requires a real-life place or object in place of a cell, and describes how the place or object's components are like those of a cell. Students demonstrated their imaginative and creative abilities and proudly incorporated shop skills as well.

Some examples include the following: an MDET student showcased their skills with a 3D model of a cell. An Electrical student compared power lines to mitochondria. A Health Tech student used a hospital as an analogy for his cell project. EOB sports were celebrated as one student athlete utilized a basketball game as their analogy.

Welcome Superintendent Dr. Solek!

EOB was pleased to welcome our new Superintendent Dr. Solek to our school on Wednesday October 25. Her visit included touring some trade areas: Carpentry, Culinary, Hairdressing and Health Tech. She enjoyed speaking with students: Alannah Black, Jenna Re, Kyle Monteiro, Joseph Kohut and Paula Salazar, teacher union representatives, and administration. The feedback of the visit was positive and we welcome her back soon.
EOB Goes Pink!!!

On Friday October 22, the National Honor Society hosted the EOB Goes Pink volleyball tournament. Ten 9th and 10th grade teams participated in the first session and the winners were The OSHA Violators, consisting of Mr. Mooney, Giovanni Funicello, Yuri Amorim, Matt Miller, Lou Pierro and Nathan Nevers. Thirteen 11th and 12th grade teams participated in the second session and the winners were The Egg, consisting of, Kayla Strengowski, Lexi Strengowski, Kasia Wlazlo, Ashley Arriaga, Olivia Sevas and Olivia Lavoie. The Egg then defeated the OSHA Violators in the overall school championship. Congratulations ladies! We had a very successful t-shirt sale, with 195 shirts sold. We also sold 200 bracelets donated by the PFO! Between the volleyball tournament, t-shirt sales and bracelet sales, the Honor Society was able to raise a total of $2,296.00 for the Hewitt Center for Breast Wellness at Griffin Hospital!! Thank you all for your support!
Annual Pumpkin Decorating Contest

Student Council is currently holding the annual pumpkin decorating contest. The faculty is voting on their favorite and the winner will be announced on Friday, October 29th. This is just one in a series of competitions that are held where classes compete for Spirit Points. Points are tallied at the end of the year and the class that has accrued the most points will be recognized. Great job to all of the students and class advisors for a job well done!

Upcoming Events

October 31
Happy Halloween

November 2
Professional Development
No Students

November 11
Veteran's Day

November 18
Report Card/Conference Day

November TBD
Virtual Open House - Grade 7 & 8

Professional Learning

On Wednesday, October 20, 2021, EOB's instructors gathered for professional development. Throughout the day staff focused on reviewing school data to set ambitious goals, SLOs, and IAGDs for this school year and developing new skills related to Social and Emotional Learning for use in classrooms and shops alike. Academic, Trade Technology, and Student Support faculty reviewed the Professional Code of Conduct and analyzed scenarios on bullying, and cultural competence and bias for TEAM: Module 5. As a staff, we discussed bullying scenarios. Teachers identified issues or concerns with the teacher's responses and/or actions and how they could violate the Code of Professional Responsibility. Next the teachers analyzed the potential impact on the teacher, students, class, school and community. Staff then shared out alternative actions and responses that could be implemented to result in a more positive outcome. It was a very productive day all around!